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Before COVID-19: Pervasive Social and Structural
Inequities Existed for Latinos
Despite Consequences and Disease Burden, Treatment Gaps
among Latinos Remain Vast
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California
accounts
for just another
“You
see thatalone
number,
and it’s not
https://www.latimes.com/world-nation/story/2021number,”
said Bettina
Gonzales,
whose
61almost 50,000
deaths,
about39,
10%
of the
02-22/us-covid-19-death-toll-passes-500000-mark
year-old
father,
David
Gonzales,
a popular
country’s
total.
Nearly
20,000
of those
football
and
basketball
in August.
were in
Los
Angelescoach…died
County, where
about
“It’s a lot of tragedy that goes behind that
one in every 500 people has died.
number.”
https://www.latimes.com/world-nation/story/2021-02-22/us-covid-19-death-toll-passes-500000-mark

• The mortality ratio is 4.18 higher for Latinos and 2.75 higher for African
Americans than the COVID‐19 death rate for Whites
• The mortality ratio for foreign‐born Latinos 20‐64 years old with high
school or less is 10.73 times the COVID‐19 death rate for Whites
• The authors highlight some of the structural factors such as workplace
exposure.
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1047279721000430
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Mental Health Burden of COVID-19 in Vulnerable
Populations
• Risk of death from COVID-19 for workers in food and
agriculture is 39% times higher than for overall population 1865. Farmworkers are likely to be even higher than rest of
sector.
• The mental health burden of COVID-19 includes grief over
the death of loved ones, co-workers, friends, and
neighbors.
• It is important to understand why the impact of COVID-19
needs to be understood not just at the individual, or even the
family/household level, but at the community-level.
Chen et al., 2021:Kissam, 2021

021-02-22/us-covid-19-death-toll-passes-500000-mark
“For each person who dies of Covid-19, experts
say there are at least nine newly bereaved.”

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/04/12/opinion/covid-death-grief.html
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10/12/2020

“…a second wave of devastation is imminent,
attributable to mental health consequences of
COVID‐19. The magnitude of this second wave
is likely to overwhelm the already frayed
mental health system, leading to access
problems, particularly for the most vulnerable
persons.
Simon, Saxe, & Marmar, JAMA, 2020

Fernandez, 2021; Tseng’s graphic: https://hcldr.wordpress.com/2020/04/07/the-pandemics-4th-wave/
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1.58 billion learners (over 90% of the world’s
student population) affected by national
closures (UNESCO)
40.4% of the youth have had psychological problems during
COVID‐19
Liang et al. Psychiatric Quarterly (2020)

Young people have been
badly hit with a triple
whammy of:
1. Curtailed education
2. Diminished job
prospects
3. Reduced social contact
with peers
*Children and adolescents (3‐18 years) emotional state and behavior affected during confinement
Orgilés et al, 2020
Kestel, 2020

Mental Health impact on young people with
a history of mental health problems
 41% agreed it had made their mental health much
worse
 40% agreed it had made their mental health a bit worse
 5% agreed it had made no difference to their mental
health
 8% agreed that their mental health had become a bit
better

“It has made my OCD so
much worse. I am now
washing my hands every
five minutes or using hand
sanitizer.”
“I have an eating disorder,
and it has brought up so
many urges to relapse to
take control. I also can’t
socialize or play sports so it’s
really hard to stay well.”

 3% agreed that their mental health had become much
better

Kestel, 2020
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“The crisis has hit children on multiple fronts. Many have
experienced social isolation during lockdowns, family stress, a
breakdown of routine and anxiety about the virus. School
/us-covid-19-death-toll-passes-500000-mark
closures, remote teaching and learning interruptions have set
back many at school. Some parents have had job and income
losses, creating financial instability—and exacerbating parental
stress. Thousands of children have lost a parent or grandparent
to the disease.”

https://www.wsj.com/articles/pandemic-toll-children-mental-health-covid-school-11617969003

Suicide, Substance use and other mental
health risks
 25.5% of the young people 18- to 24-year-olds —
seriously considered suicide in the past 30 days
 Rates of having started or increased substance use to
cope with pandemic-related stress or emotions at 24.7%

The current pandemic, is a
breeding ground for
mental health disaster,
Dr. Betty Lai, the Lynch School of Education
and Human Development at Boston College

 62.9% of young adults reported the highest levels of
symptoms of either anxiety or depression or both.
 74.9% of 18 to 24 years old reported at least one bad
symptom
CDC survey 2020

Kestel, 2020
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https://www.sfchronicle.com/local/article/Anxiety‐depression‐isolation‐Bay‐Area‐students‐
16075136.php?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=headlines&utm_campaign=sfc_morningfix&sid=5f3174036e9cba412a213c51

“The
students'
families —
andCommunity
first-generation and
“Antonio
Roque,
a undocumented
counselor at
Americans, essential workers and people of color — have been
Technology
School, said the teenagers he works
disproportionately hit by the ravages of the pandemic, losing jobs and
with
have
thrown tointo
thecounselors.
world ofThey
adult
contracting
thebeen
virus, according
school
typically find
custodial
jobs, construction
work or fast-food
restaurant—
work.“
responsibility
by coronavirus
hardships
and

http
they
are in
survival
"They’re
justBetween
doinghiswhat
“But working
20-to-30
hoursmode.
a week has
taken a toll.
job
and
younger
siblings,
hardwe’re
to muster
the motivation
theywatching
needhis
totwo
do,"
he said.
"I it's
think
going
to
for academics, especially after a long work shift. He often feels drowsy
start
seeing the mental health consequences of
and sad. In December, he was failing most of his classes.” “"If I’m being
this, the
surface
when
schools
reopen."
honest,"
Luistrauma,
said, "sometimes
I wish
I could
just relax and
be a teen."
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2021-02-05/la-students-take-on-jobs-help-families-amid-covid-19
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Juntos por Nuestro Bienestar

https://calhope.semel.ucla.edu/home-espanol
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Strategic Directions and Key Recommendations
1. Protect mental health infrastructure with public policies and development efforts
• Focus efforts on prevention, early intervention, and community engagement as they are
key to mental health and wellness
• Broaden the scope of prevention to include a strong focus on mental health equity and
social and economic determinants of health

2. Strengthen public awareness and engagement of people with mental disorders
• Implement screening to identify ACEs and individuals at highest risk including suicide risk
• Increase availability of primary care and mental health professionals trained to treat those
with prolonged grief, depression, trauma, and substance abuse
• Focus on families and communities to creatively restore the approaches by which they
have managed tragedy, loss and grief across generations

3. Enhance investments for mental health at the national, State, and local
levels
4. Strengthen monitoring and accountability for national, ,state and local mental
health progress
Patel et al, Lancet, 2021; Simon, Saxe, & Marmar, JAMA, 2020
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